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Website 

http://hamiltondistrictvvcdriversclub.webs.com/ 

Please email all correspondence and newsletter items and reports to 

handdvvcdc@gmail.com 
 

Return Address  

 P O Box 174  

Hamilton Vic 3300 

 

Nomination forms are on back page 

of this newsletter 

NEWSLETTER June 2018 

Rob Brody’s 1920 Dodge roadster has been an added attraction in the workshop of our Vintage Garage for some months, At the recent Pastoral 

Museum 50th Birthday Rally it brought smiles to quite a few faces with two somewhat inactive mechanics working underneath! 

http://hamiltondistrictvvcdriversclub.webs.com/
mailto:handdvvcdc@gmail.com
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Committee 2017-18 
 

New Members 

No new members this month but nice to see 

some of them on our recent outings 

 

 

Position  Name  Contact  

PRESIDENT:  Richard Neaves  55 711340 0488 231 835  

richardneaves@bigpond.com  

VICE PRESIDENT:  Doug Palmer/Jan  55721070  

0409 010 730  

SECRETARY:  

PUBLIC OFFICER  

Peter Wilson  0428 724 572  

handdvvcdc@gmail.com  

ASSISTANT SECRETARY:  Pam Pollock  0419145452  

TREASURER:  Kaye Jenkins / Reg  55 723058  

ASSISTANT TREASURER:  55736 254   

SUPPER COORDINATOR  Jenny/Terry Hutchins  55722799  

CLUB CAPTAINS  

WEEKENDS  

Doug Palmer  

Graeme Ralph  

55721070 0409 010 730  

0418344390  

NEWSLETTER EDITOR:  Lorraine Wilson / Peter  Ph. 55 724572 or 0427 724 572  

handdvvcdc@gmail.com  

COMMITTEE MEMBERS:  Graeme Ralph  

Rod Potter  

Chris Watt  

Gus Kuilboer  

0418344390  

55725083  

0488776633  

55724365  

FEDERATION REPS  Graeme Ralph  

Doug Palmer  

0418344390  

0409 010 730  

WELFARE OFFICERS  Lorraine Wilson  Please contact if you know of an ill-

ness, death or any special occasion.  

BUILDING COMMITTEE  John Corcoran 0409 850 676  

Graeme Ralph 0418344390  

Doug Palmer 0409 010 730  

Ern Polack 0428352538  

Denis Polack 55723284  

CLUB LIBRARIAN  

Dennis Belcher 55734517  

PERMIT RENEWALS  Richard Neaves,  

John Corcoran  

Rod Potter  

John Barke  

0488 231 835  

0409 850 676  

55 725 083  

0427 724 519  

NEW MEMBER CONTACT  President/Secretary or  

Doug Palmer 0409 010 730  

Information for new members is avail-

able on the website.  

http://

hamiltondistrictvvcdriv-

ersclub.webs.com/  

http://www.google.com.au/imgres?imgurl=http://www.bendigoswaponline.com/files/logo2.gif&imgrefurl=http://www.bendigoswaponline.com/&usg=__TUC2gFZhFHAEihQQxhUa-PcRD5w=&h=176&w=245&sz=9&hl=en&start=1&sig2=w7mUH5ctwbH_SPLswBAViQ&zoom=1&tbnid=cbu5-em9BawlUM:&tbnh
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INVITATION 

EVENTS 2018 

Also see some brochures and reports later in the newsletter for details or other 

events.  Most events are recorded in the minutes. 

Saturday July 21 Mount Gambier Moto Classica Pre 1985 Classic and Vintage Motorcycle Show 

Saturday 9-6pm Sunday 9-2pm  Mount Gambier City Hall 0418 802 687 

November 4 Lions Club Balmoral Show and Shine 10am –3pm Balmoral Recreation Reserve  0427 701 337 

balmoralanddistrictlionsclub@gmail.com 

November 17-18 Bendigo Swap Meet bendigoswap.com.au  0434 730 822 

 Golden Oldies Rally 31st March – 6th April 2019– Again sponsored by RACV.  This will start 

from the Wunghnu picnic 2019 and travel up into the mountains with visits to Bright, Bee-

chworth etc, and is open to all vehicles 1930 or earlier. The views will be excellent at that time 

of the year. 

Some key dates 

From Federa-

tion repot 

4th August 2018 -  Delegates Meeting – Casterton Motor Enthusiasts Club;                                                                       

• 26th August 2018 – Federation Marong Picnic;                                                                                                    

• 13th October 2018 – Federation Delegates Meeting – Baw Baw Old Engine & Auto Club (Darnum);                                                                                     

• 13th – 20th October 2018 – RACV Federation Tour - Yarram;                                                                                      

* 31st March – 6th April 2019 Federation  Golden;  Oldies Rally                                                           

• 28th March – 4th April 2020 – AHMF National Tour – Albury-Wodonga 

2018 CLUB CALENDAR  SEE CLUB CAPTAIN NOTES FOR FULL DETAILS.   

 

 

 

JUNE 

Clubrooms are at the Pastoral Museum in Hillier Lane 

Meetings usually 3rd Friday of the month@ 7:30pm unless changed. 

Sunday run usually follows this meeting date. 

Mid week run last Wednesday of the month 

June  22 

Note 4th Friday 

6:30pm 

Annual Dinner and Presentation this will be held at the clubrooms and catered for by the 

club. RSVP attendance for catering purposes to Lorraine Wilson 0427 724 572 by Monday 18 

June.   Cost $10 per head. 

June 24 Newsletter deadline will be earlier EDITOR IS ON HOLDAYS FROM 30 JUNE—15 JULY 

Newsletter will be emailed and printed  a week early and will be a smaller edition 

No run planned for June because of Rally 

June  27 Ansett Motors? No- The Argyle Shop! Gather at 1:00 pm for a prompt 1: 30 pm departure 

July  20 Club AGM—Please consider nominating for committee positions. Current committee is look-

ing for replacements. NOMINATION FORM ON BACK PAGE OF THIS NEWSLETTER 

July 22 Weekend run  HALLS GAP ZOO  

Assemble at the clubrooms for a cuppa at 10am and we will depart at 10:30am having lunch 

(BYO) in the township. At 1:00pm we will journey out to the Zoo (on the Pomonal Road) and 

spend and enjoyable afternoon amongst the animals before making your own way home. 

July 25 Ansett Museum visit to get a fascinating insight into the story of Sir Reginald Ansett and his 

transport empire. 1:00 For 1:30 pm departure. Cost $5.00 per person entry to Ansett Museum. 

HELP We would like someone to take on the Club Captains positions 

SUGGESTIONS NEEDED FOR RUNS IN THE COMING MONTHS.  

You are 

invited 

mailto:balmoralanddistrictlionsclub@gmail.com
bendigoswap.com.au
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Hello everyone I hope all is well on the health side and a speedy recovery for those that have been unwell. The 

busy part of the year has come all at once, we have just completed the club concourse and it was great to see so 

many cars entered.  The Around the Garages held at Portland and what a great day it was.  There was a very di-

verse collection of interesting and varied memorabilia, Cars, Street Rods and a large display at the Gas Works Mu-

seum.  A special thank you to Portland Club for the effort shown and also for their hospitality a great was had by 

all who attended.  

Our annual June Queens Birthday Rally is coming up, and it is hoped that will be a big success. We have also incor-

porated the Kelpie muster by popular request, and should be well received. Our annual dinner will also be held 

later this month, with presentations to take place also. I am hoping also that at our Annual General Meeting in 

July, that the membership give it serious consideration and put their   hands up to help this great club continue 

into the future and beyond.   Happy Motoring 

President’s Corner                                                                                                   Richard Neaves  

Club Captains                Doug Palmer Weekend runs         Graeme Ralph Mid Week runs  

Weekend runs 
Friday 22 June  

Because of all the happenings in June (Rally) there will 

be no official Sunday run, but whatever you do kease 

contact Lorraine (0427724572) if you intend to come to 

the Annual Dinner and Presentation Night that will be 

held in the clubroom on Friday 22 June . The club has 

arranged  a cost of $10 per head and we will do all the 

catering for you Please come along and have some fun 

and help those winning the club trophies for the year 

to celebrate, 

Sunday July 22—Halls Gap Zoo 

I may or may not be the future Club Captain (after elec-

tions) but to start things off for the coming twelve 

months I am proposing a trip to the Halls Gap Zoo. 

Assemble at the clubrooms for a cuppa at 10am and we 

will depart at 10:30am hav-

ing lunch (BYO) in the town-

ship. At 1:00pm we will jour-

ney out to the Zoo (on the 

Pomonal Road) and spend 

and enjoyable afternoon 

amongst the animals before 

making your own way home. 

 

Mid Week Runs  

27th June: Ansett Motors? No- The Argyle Shop! The 

Uniting Church Op Shop is now in the old Ansett Mo-

tors building. We will take a leisurely drive of around 60 

km via interesting local back roads, returning to Hamil-

ton to visit the Op Shop where we will be told the suc-

cess story of “The Argyle Shop” and have the oppor-

tunity to perhaps locate a bargain.  

Gather at 1:00 pm for a prompt 1: 30 pm departure 

We will then adjourn for afternoon tea at HENRIZ Café. 

Pam Pollack will lead this run. 

Note: This run will be ideal for Vintage vehicles so let’s 

see how many “oldies” we can get out for the day. 

25th July: Ansett Museum visit to get a fascinating in-

sight into the story of Sir Reginald Ansett and his 

transport empire. 1:00 For 1:30 pm departure. Cost 

$5.00 per person entry to Ansett Museum. 

This visit will be followed by a scenic drive of about 55 

km culminating in an afternoon tea at delightful Café 

Catalpa at Tarrington. This will be another good one for 

the “oldies”. 

Doug Palmer will lead this run. 

 As Betty and I will be absent from Hamilton for some 

weeks I take this opportunity to say a big thank you for 

the great support we have received for the mid – week 

runs. Also, a sincere thank you to Jim Ford for invalua-

ble assistance in identifying opportunities and helping 

with arranging these outings. 

 We will continue to need assistance with organising 

mid- week runs for next Club year. Please let me or 

President Richard know if you are prepared to co-

ordinate one of these events or contact Graeme Ralph 

0418 344  390 to offer your services. 

Graeme Ralph 
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MINUTES 
General Meeting of the Hamilton & District V.V.C. Drivers Club held at the club rooms 

Friday 18 May  2018 at 7.30pm. 

Meeting Opened:  7.44pm 

Members in Attendance: Peter Tew, David Falkenberg, Peter Sambell, Pam Pollock, Doug Palmer, Robert Fraser, Rod 
Potter, Jerry and Jenny Hutchins, Royce Bastin, Russell Ward, Roger Moodie, John and Jenny Corcoran, Geoff Sharrock, Joan 
and Dave Lewis, Stephen Criddle, Gus Kuilboer, Adrian Stevens, Bernard Andrivon, Les Toohey, Philip Bade, Wal Brinkman, 
Denis Polack, Tom Beever, Ern Polack, Lorraine Wilson, Robert Brody, Chris Watt, Kaye Jenkins, Trevor Schultz,  Roger Gar-
land, Peter Cay, Richard Neaves. 

Apologies: John Lawson, Betty and Graeme Ralph, Glenys Kuilboer, Reg Jenkins, Julie Stevens, John Barke, Peter Wilson, 
Alan Wilson, Jim Ford, Brian Simkin, Bob Martin, Helen Moore, Michael and Caroline Woodward, Kaye Schultz, Noel and 
Leslie Schneider,. 

Moved: Lorraine Wilson    Seconded: Geoff Sharrock  Carried: C 

Minutes of the Previous Meeting: As printed in the newsletter. 

Business Arising: Nil business arising. 

Moved: John Corcoran      Seconded: Gus Kuilboer   Carried: C 

Treasurer`s Report: As tabled and presented by Kaye Jenkins. 

 Outstanding Accounts: Pastoral Museum Water $8.55  Power                            $99.23 

Moved: Kaye Jenkins    Seconded: Jenny Hutchins  Carried: C 

New Membership Applications: Nil new applications at this time. 

Correspondence: OUT: Get well card to Lorna Thomas. 

IN: Newsletters from other clubs. 

Letter from Peter Wilson resigning from secretarial position, wishing new  appointee all the best and thanking  committee 
and club members for their support. 

Club Captain`s Report: Doug Palmer reminded all present about this Pastoral Museum weekend and the need for all 
members to support the event-especially the Club Concours. 

The June event is the Queen`s Birthday Weekend Rally and the trips for Saturday and Sunday have been checked out and 
recorded. Nothing has been finalised for July as yet. 

AS Graeme Ralph is away members are reminded that the next Mid week Run is on Wednesday May 30th and is a trip organ-
ised by Norm Gravestocks into the Wandovale and Dunrobin areas departing at 1.30pm. Bring your own everything except 
hot water.  

The July event is to the old Ansett Motors building (now the Argyle Shop) and this is to be preceded by a short run around 
the district. Departure is at 1.30pm. 

Building Committee Report: Nothing new to report at this time. 

Federation Report: Doug and Graeme will be travelling to Maryborough for the meeting.  

Newsletter Report: Nothing at this time. If you have something newsworthy don`t be afraid to contact the editor or a 
committee member. 

Rally Report: There are 70 entries so far. Trip reports received by Lorraine.  

Rally Raffle prize to be donated by Geoff Darling from Karcher. 

Other Business Houses have been sent an official letter requesting donations for Rally prizes and personal follow ups have 
been made. Some help is required for Happy Hour. 

All reports: Moved: Doug Palmer    Seconded: Denis Polack   Carried: C 

General Business: Club member Kevin Watt broke his leg last yesterday.  

Doug -A1970 Ford Capri XL is for sale in Adelaide. For anyone interested contact Doug. 

Gus-Is looking for volunteers to be Marshalls for the Rally. John Wilkins will be “tail end Charlie” 

Doug-The committee is operating with four members short! Please think about nominating for a position. 

Meeting Closed: 8.15pm. 
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Next Meeting: There will be no June General meeting as the Annual Dinner and Presentation Night will be held in our 
clubrooms. See newsletter for details. 

Friday July 20th. The Club will be holding it`s AGM at the clubrooms and we are seeking “fresh blood” to occupy all Club posi-
tions. Please give this matter some thought and register your interest in the Club`s future by filling in a nomination form. 

This was a well attended meeting ably catered for by the Maryborough Club. 

Some of the key points discussed were; 

Picnic Days: these are popular events sponsored by Federation for the benefit of Clubs in various regions giving 

members of affiliated clubs a great opportunity for social interaction. Mortlake, Marong, Scoresby and Wunghnu 

were all well supported. 

 2018 Open Rally October starting 13th – This will be in Gippsland in October and in and near the Strzelecki Rang-

es.  

Golden Oldies Rally 31st March – 6th April 2019– Again sponsored by RACV.  This will start from the Wunghnu pic-

nic 2019 and travel up into the mountains with visits to Bright, Beechworth etc, and is open to all vehicles 1930 or 

earlier. The views will be excellent at that time of the year. 

AHMF National 2020 Tour –The 2020 tour to Albury-Wodonga will be held from 28th March to 4th April 2020. It 

has been investigated and everything is in place for everyone to have a great time there.  This an event that will be 

suitable for vehicles from Veterans to 25 year- olds.  Federation is working with the NHMA to hold a Bi annual 

tractor trek there as well at the same time.  Entrants will likely make their own way up from several starting spots. 

More information will be to hand prior to the event. 

Club Permit Scheme – No updates have been received from Vic Roads in regard to CPS.  Some people who have 

CPS vehicles were asked to complete an on line survey.  This was information seeking for Vic Roads to help with 

reviews.  Questions such as do you want Clubs involved at all, do you want less than 45 days or more than 90. The 

importance of clubs keeping correct up-to-date records of CPS vehicles was again stressed.  

Fed News – This is a quarterly publication and available to all member clubs. Clubs and individual members are 

urged to contribute articles  

Australian Historic Motoring Federation – A submission has been made to the Federal Government concerning 

changes to the Motor Vehicle ACT.  This is a review of requirements when importing vehicles into Australia.  It re-

volves around tracking devices, ID plates and modifications.  However, of concern is that it does not refer to Aus-

tralian National standards for modified vehicles and a vehicle that is exported from Australia and used in an event 

overseas has to come back in under all the import requirements. A response is awaited.  

Robert Shannon Trust – John Kennett is seeking applications for 2018 now. The fund offers a financial incentive to 

an enthusiast under  the age of 30 who is actively involved id historic vehicle restoration, Nominations are sought.  

Younger Members on Federation Committee – the issue of the age level of executives in Federation and through-

out the movement in general was raised. Delegates were urged to discussing this back at their Clubs. Federation 

AGM and club AGMs are coming up and everyone is urged to explore means of getting younger members into ex-

ecutive positions. This is crucial to the long term viability of the Historic Vehicle movement. Clubs really need to 

get younger Delegates appointed if possible.  

100 Years Veteran to Vintage 2019 - This will be celebrated in 2019. Federation will make this a focus at the 5 pic-

nic days in 2019.  Federation will emphasise this milestone in conjunction with the run from Bendigo to Castle-

maine and making the Golden Oldies in that year a special one for Veteran and Vintage.  By doing it this way we 

spread the events and hopefully increase the involvement at each event with vehicles not seen all that often par-

Federation Meeting Maryborough 20 May 2018                             Graeme Ralph 
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Exhaust Notes                                                                                    Editor and other sources 

Happy birthday to all those celebrating birthdays in 

June.  

Norm Gravestocks did a great job organising the 

run to Dunrobin and was suitably proud of the area 

that he grew up in. 

Condolences to members Sue and Jock Whiting on 

the passing of Sue’s father John McIntyre a well 

know local farmer. 

Since last edition various 

people have continued 

in .or joined the ranks of 

the “walking wounded.” 

Kevin Watt has taken a tum-

ble and has swapped from 

“carer” to “cared for” as Jenny, now progressing 

well after her surgery escorting Kevin about in a 

wheelchair with one leg in a cast. 

Carolyn Schurmann is also sporting a couple of fan-

cy leg casts after foot surgery, whist we under-

stand Noel Schneider in in good form after some 

plumbing work on his internals. an upgrade  

Congratulations to Florrie and 

Ken Waters who celebrate 

their Golden Wedding Anni-

versary this month! 

 

 

We have heard how Peter Wilson sabotaged John  

Barke by lending him a rather aged spare tyre 

which promptly blew out after a short distance in 

contact with the road. Now John has performed 

quite admirably without assistance by running out 

or petrol in the Sunbeam Rapier at Condah en 

route to Portland. Our most proficient expert at 

running out of fuel was not prepared to return 

from Portland to rescue John, so the RACV got the 

job! 

A number of our members regularly head north for 

winter so we wish them safe travels.  Some are 

more adventurous than oth-

ers and heard on the grape-

vine that one of them is head-

ing to the camel races at 

Boulia  south of Mt Isa  

This may be 

Pam! 

ticipating. Delegates were asked to encourage as many Veteran and Vintage vehicles as possible to participate in at 

least one Federation event in 2019 so as we can estimate the number of commemorative badges required.  

Western District Fires: The car show organised at Warrnambool raised close to $14,000.00..  Thanks were ex-

tended to everyone who went to Mortlake whilst there was still emergencies happening in the area and to the 

members of Warrnambool Club, John Welch and Federation Committee members Brett, Kevin and John for helping 

out with the special display of vehicles with all funds raised going to the Fire Appeal.  

Some Key Dates: see Calendar 

“Three Likely Lads” 

Donny McDonald, Wal Brinkmann and Richard Neaves at the 

Pastoral Museum Open Day. 
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May Mid week Run to Dunrobin                                                      Graeme Ralph 

Our May mid - week run was promoted as the “Wonders of Wan-

do Vale and Environs” but our experiences on Wednesday 30th 

May could be better described as the “Delights of Dunrobin” 

We took a steady run out through Coleraine on the Glenelg High-

way with a convoy of 20 vehicles well spread out which made for 

a pleasant trip with only one roadworks “stop and go” to obstruct 

us’ 

We regrouped at a convenient wayside stop before being lead off 

the highway into Phoines Road and thereafter followed a variety 

on minor roads to our destination. Along these roads the views 

afforded were magnificent. Lush green rolling hills with peacefully 

grazing black Angus and the panoramic vista of the Wando River 

valley and Wando Vale gave way in turn to the equally impressive 

Glenelg River valley.  

Traveling through this region it very easy to appreciate the enthu-

siasm of explorer Major Thomas Mitchell, who recorded that he 

… found excellent grazing land - land richer than any grazing land 

he had found in New South Wales and named this country 

"Australia Felix".                                  

 

The Glenelg river valley was taken up promptly by squatters occu-

pying huge runs including “Dunrobin” with an estimated area of 

153,600 acres and estimated grazing capacity of 37 head of cattle 

and 14,000 sheep. 

 

 

In 1912 a large part of this Pastoral property had been acquired by the Closer Settlement Board and 

offered to prospective owners and glowingly described thus: 

“The Dunrobin Estate comprises an area of 11,118 acres, and adjoins the rising railway town of Caster-

ton, the most distant allotments being within seven miles. 

The estate consists of land suitable either for dairying, mixed farming, fruit-growing, or grazing. Good 

roads intersect the property, leading to various centres in the district. The Butter Factory at Casterton 

provides an outlet for dairy products. Agricultural produce and meat may be despatched by rail to Mel-

bourne, Geelong, or Portland to the principal markets of the State or to overseas destinations. 

The rainfall is good, and the climatic conditions suitable for all kinds of farming and stock-raising. A spe-

cial feature of the subdivision is the provision made for Agricultural Labourers' Allotments close in to 

Casterton. Provision has also been made for Sites for Schools, Municipal Sale-yards, and an Agricultural 

College.” 

One of the successful applicants was Norm Gravestock’s grandfather: ( Allotment 16, parish of Caster-
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Mid week run continued 

ton, 161 acres, £13, A. Gravestock.) 

After a short tour of some of the Dunrobin backroads we gathered at 

the Dunrobin Hall for a shared afternoon tea followed by an address by 

Norm who told of his families involvement in the local community and in 

particular his grandfather’s instrumental role in establishing the hall in 

1914.  

The “Casterton News” The “Casterton News” reported: 

“ Dunrobin Public Hall. --- At a meeting held at the "Homestead," on 

Friday last, it was agreed to ask all who are willing to assist in carting 

blocks for the hall to meet at Mr Widdicombe's property on Wednesday 

next, February 4th,(1914) to facilitate the contractor (Mr N. McLean) 

completing erection of the hall as speedily as possible. Mr. W. Killeen 

has been appointed by the Hall committee to supervise the work on 

their behalf.  

The Dunrobin ladies have arranged to hold a fete at Mr 

Gravestocks' on Wednesday, February 18, in order to 

supplement the Hall Building Fund.’’ 

Local resident Jeff Hortle then spoke of the fluctuating 

fortunes of the settlers over the years and the im-

portance of the hall, as the social hub of the community. 

Many of the allotments were too small, to be viable 

farms and occupants had to take off farm work to sur-

vive. Some simple walked off the holdings!9( Allotment 

26, parish of Casterton, 188 acres, £12, A. Hortle) 

The run was an outstanding success and thank are due to Norm Gravestock  for ensuring that all details 

were attended to most efficiently. 

 

 

No Pun intended 
 I heard the new auto body shop that opened comes highly wreck-a-mended. 
When the car failed the inspection due to faulty stopping ability, the cars' owner said: 'Give me a break.'  
Can new shock absorbers make a car easier to control? Of course - it goes without swaying!  
If chickens could choose any car at all to be given to them, they would choose a free Range Rover.  
During his air test a young pilot flew through a rainbow. He passed with flying colors.  
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Pastoral Museum Open Days 19th & 20th May 2018                           Doug Palmer 

Although Graeme Ralph and Myself were in Maryborough for the 
Quarterly Federation Meeting on the Saturday I believe that the Satur-
day went off very well and a huge crowd attended the celebrations. 
Thanks to all those Club members who stayed to entertain those who 
visited our Clubrooms and thus promoted our activities to those inter-
ested. 
Sunday was a different 'kettle of fish' with a heavy cloud cover and a 
cool wind that I am sure would have kept most away from the cele-
brations, to sit by a nice warm fire. 
 
The two bodies beneath the 'Brody Dodge' caused a lot of mirth 
amongst those who entered the workshop area and I had a large dis-
play of photos of very old, rare cars from all over the world for people 
to try and name, and not to successfully I might add. 
 
When it came time to judge the cars entered in the Concours the 
heavens opened up causing Neil McDermaid and I (he in a raincoat 
and me with an umbrella) to race out into the storm, judge a car and 
then jump into the nearest shed to do the paperwork. This went on 
for a couple of hours but eventually we managed to complete most of 
the tasks required on the judging sheets, with the exception of looking 
underneath the vehicles. 
 
Guess what happened when we had finished and adjourned into the 
Clubrooms for a nice hot cuppa and a couple of biscuits, yes that's 
right, it bloody well stopped raining. The club members present made 
a small presentation to Neil for his efforts during the afternoon and he 
in turn stated that, despite the weather, he thoroughly enjoyed the 
experience and was very pleased with the way we presented our vehi-
cles. 
 
One of the interesting events there on the day was the 'Rocker Cover 
Racing' which was set up on the cement apron of our Clubrooms and I 
am sure that this will become one of the big attractions at future 
events as Club members have a crack at building the best racer. It was 
simply a two track system with the cars starting on a highly raised 
starting line and released by their pilots so they slid to the bottom of 
the hill. There are strict rules as to their construction. 
 
About mid afternoon we decided that 'enough was enough' and packed up the exhibitions so that we could head 
home to sit by a fire, or two, to get warm. Many thanks to all Club members who attended the Sunday event to 
give those that filled in on the Saturday a break and those who turned out on both days. 
The award winners will be announced at the Club Annual Dinner which this year will be held in our own 
Clubrooms. More photos https://www.facebook.com/Hamilton-Pastoral-Museum-Inc-318134051628635/ 

https://www.facebook.com/Hamilton-Pastoral-Museum-Inc-318134051628635/
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This and That                                            Lloyd Hocking 

Between Friday 6th. and Sunday 8th of April 2018 a "loose" association of Vauxhall owners of model of 
30/98,23/60,14/40, 20/60, a 1911 A type, and a 1911 Prince Henry held a second bi-annual rally this time to 
Merimbula, on the southern eastern coast of NSW. It was a great spot to hold a rally with most rallyists staying at 
the Black Dolphin Motel in Merimbula. Most were staying in the two story units and every morning there would 
be lines of Vauxhalls being fettled in front of the units. For Vauxhall enthusiasts a great time to have a look at oth-
er cars and chat to fellow owners. 

Unfortunately my 30/98, needed some serious fettling and was in the hands of the expert John Kent at 
Wangaratta, but was not finished in time for my team, Bob Martin, Dennis Dawson and myself and we had to trav-
el modern in my almost new Holden Calais with its 6.21itre V8 engine!!-l was pleasantly surprised to average 
about 25mpg. (Work that out in ks. per litre!! We had a very pleasant journey driving through Melbourne, then 
Gippsland, stopping every now and then for the odd cup of coffee! We spent Thursday night at the Kansis City Mo-
tel at Bairnsdale —often wonder how it got that name in Bairnsdale?. On Friday we headed for Merimbula after 
stopping for coffee etc. etc. at Cann River. We arrive at Merimbula at about 3pm and booked into our unit—lt was 
nice and handy and on the ground floor — I often find that for events if you book in early you seem to get the best 
units. 

There is a large open area in front of the Black Dolphin units where a happy hour was held on the Friday night fol-
lowed by a well catered bar-b-que. and time to chat re matters Vauxhall! 

Next day Sat.7th.2018 we headed south accompanied by the sounds of all those Vauxhall exhaust notes . We trav-
elled through Pambula to Eden and overlooked "Two Fold Bay", a great view, and then how did I guess coffee at 
the Warf coffee shop! Next stop was the "Killer Whale Museum" 
 

Very interesting, and then on to Boyd Town for lunch at the 
"Sea Horse” Fastest lunch we have ever had—Just sitting down 
and the meal was placed on the table almost before the three 
of us had our backsides on the seat. Excellent lunch too! Boyd 
was an 18th century whaler amongst other persuits and built 
this mansion on the sea front. Thirty years ago the dwelling was 
not in very good shape, but now has been restored and is quite 
magnificent. They cater there for weddings,  birthdays and oth-
er social occasions. 

That night we were picked up at the motel at 5.45pm and taken 
by bus to the Merimbula RSL where we one more had dinner 
and again very well fed. At the RSL we were entertained by two 
of the entrants and Vauxhall drivers (23/60) Max and Julie Ste-
phenson. Their 23/60 has had a lot of work done on it and is 
now powered by a 30/98 engine. It has had a lot of attention as 
Max and Julie have rallied this car throughout the world, and 
have done such rallies Burma, Peking to Paris and a long one in 
South America.( Julie did not make that one) This Rally has been 
considerably photographed and if you get on the computer and 
look up "Google" under "Adventures of Penny" there are notes 
and loads of pictures of the event —with Max but no Julie! Both 
Max and Julie entertained with a continuous picture show on a 
large screen and an entertaining commentary by both of them 
on rallies they had participated in. Julie is a "hands on person" 
and there was a picture of both Julie & Max under the 23/60 
repairing a problem! 

On Sunday 8th we went driving. North to Candelo (coffee stop again!), Bemboka, and origionally we were routed 
to drive over Brown Mountain. Some of the entrants had come to Merimbula via Brown Mountain which had 
proved to be a bit steeper than expected and so it was decided not to include the Brown Mountain in the Sunday 
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This and that cont. 

run. We took another route and visited an historic homestead  Burnima. We there had a packed lunch supplied 
by a local Rotary Club and had conducted tours of the mansion by a guide dressed in period costume. 

Chatted to lots of interesting and to one couple and when asked what I had done in my business life, and when 
told I had been a pharmacist, the lady said well so was l. The pair of us then proceeded to right pharmacy of 
modern times!!  
One senior citizen on the rally, well he did look older than me!! told me that he had purchased his 30/98 many 
years ago and had before that wanted one for years.— One came on the market for the price of 409 pounds He 
said he had been saving for years and had 400 pounds saved. In those days 

Richard and I arrived at the Portland Power House Museum on a mild Autumn day and joined the queue consisting 

of a lot of other visiting car club members who were registering for the days activities. 

There were quite a lot of our own club members already there so we grabbed a cuppa and partook of a large se-

lection of biscuits and slices for the morning tea before we were split into four groups. This idea was a good one as 

on registering for the day's excursions we were given a coloured wrist band and told to follow a certain coloured 

vehicle. You immediately knew that when that car appeared at the starting point it was time to move off. 

Our first visit was to a private home within the township and were staggered at the volume of things collected by 

this gentleman (he must have had a very understanding wife). Most of the items viewed were memorabilia of the 

'Golden Fleece' days with fully lit up petrol pumps, oil distribution tanks, signs and road maps, petrol tins, oil 

bottles, etc. you name it he had it. On top of this were several collections of such things as tobacco tins and ciga-

rette packets, old car jacks from the early days, vintage bikes, beer bottles, soft drink bottles and a huge collection 

of vintage-era spanners. It was mind boggling. 

The next port of call was half way along Bridgewater Road to 'Trawalla Springs Farm' which turned out to be one 

of the original homes of the early settlers of the district. Here we saw very old farm machinery, a blacksmith shop 

with a huge metal based circle where heated steel carriage wheel rims were shrunk onto wooden spokes. On the 

property was a very old Portland Bootmakers Shop which had been converted in a farm home-stay cottage. 

In one of the large old sheds were several vehicles such as an old FC Holden Sedan, a Nissan Sports Coupe of the 

90's, a well restored 1928 Chevrolet Roadster and beside that another old Chevrolet that was being built as a 

'beach buggy' or 'bush basher' style vehicle with cycle guards, steel wheels and a very basic cockpit for driver and 

passenger behind which was only a wooden frame supporting spare tyres and the petrol tank. 

Outside was a nice selection of vehicles belonging to members of the Portland Club such as a 

Morris Commercial Truck (belonging to the Farm owners), a motor home built on  old vehicle base, a superbly re-

stored veteran Ford 'T' tourer, a Mini Cooper S, another Ford 'A' tourer, and a beautifully restored Holden FJ Utility. 

From here we journeyed back to the Power House Museum for a superb lunch.  

After lunch we were taken on a drive into the Narrawong area and visited a private property whose owner was a 

Ford Hot Rod fanatic and although these cars don't appeal to most of us traditional restorers you have to admire 

the amount of work, time and money poured into this part of the motoring hobby. He had 4 superbly finished cars 

such as a 1929 Coupe, a 1935 5-window Coupe, a 1953 Sedan and a 1967 Mustang Coupe. The chassis he was 

working on will eventually be a cut-down 4-door Sedan of the 30's and the work involved in this has to be seen to 

be believed. 

The final port of call was a short drive on the other side of the Henty Highway and this was another Ford Hot Rod 

enthusiast where we saw his 1932 Sedan and 1934 Convertible. In this shed he had a very interesting collection of 

Hot Rod models and some set up in old-style garages. 

We then made our way back to the Power House Museum for afternoon tea and again a selection of biscuits and 

Around the Garages Sunday May 27 2018                                     Doug Palmer 
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Name: Pam Pollock 
Make: Ford 
Model: Mustang Coupe 
Year: 1965 
Colour: Sky Blue 
Engine: 289 V8 
Transmission:3 Speed  Cruise-o-matic with floor mounted T bar 
gear selector. 
Braking: Drum brakes. According to the manual they are duo-
servo design, self energising, single anchor, internal expanding, 
self adjusting brakes….also aiding easier brake application. (that 
sounds pretty technical to me , but I bet to all you mechanically 
minded blokes...and ladies, it really doesn't mean much). 
 
For as long as I can remember, I have been saying my dream was 
to own a Mustang, never thinking for a minute that it would ever 
happen. 
However, as the years went by and I saved my money and my boys got older and we got talking, we started ( not 
seriously at first) having a bit of a look around. We looked at lots of fantastic looking vehicles-not all Mustangs, and 
drooled a lot. We had fun and continued dreaming for quite a while. 

delicious slices and yet 

more tea and coffee. Fol-

lowing this we assembled 

in the Museum to wit-

ness an accurate replica 

of Henry Ford's first mo-

tor vehicle being demon-

strated in running form 

and amongst other vehi-

cles a very rare 1963 

Mazda R360 Coupe, one 

of Mazda's first motor 

vehicles before departing 

for home. 

It was a great days 

outing and well-done to 

the Portland Club who 

set a task for the Mount 

Gambier in 2019 to beat. 

There were about 30 of 

our members there for 

the day. 

 

 

Photos    Original Homestead  Trawalla Spring Farm Collection of memorabilia 1963 Mazda R36o Coupe Morris 

Commercial truck  1953 Holden F Ute and Gypsy Caravan 
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 Then my son, Peter, said he had seen a Mustang that was worth a look. So we went and had a look. The next 
weekend we went and picked it up. 
My criteria for getting a  classic car was that it was roadworthy, right hand drive and needed nothing done to it as 
my husband and boys already have their own projects and work commitments to keep them busy. 
The car met all these and I have been very happy with it since purchase on 30th May 2015. 
The previous owner had not done much to it and said he had  it for three years, had put three tanks of fuel in it and 
used it in his daughter's wedding. It had been sitting in his wife's entertainment area. She told him to drive it or sell 
it. Work commitments made his decision for him.  Wasn`t I the lucky one.      
Luckier still to have found it so close to home. It was just past Caroline Springs this side of Melbourne. 
I really love driving her as she is easy to drive even with no power steering. The seats are comfortable and the win-
dows give good views  all round. The other good thing about this particular vehicle is that parts are still fairly easy 
to come by and not overly expensive. This is another good reason to own one of these classics. The only other 
things done since purchase apart from the cooling that you may have read about in a previous newsletter is all the 
door and window seals have been replaced. It had a badly needed wheel alignment and the brake booster was re-
conditioned making such a difference and therefore me feeling so much safer. (Not now having to stand on the 
brakes when wanting to even slow down ). 
 
I have had so much fun since owning this car     some of which have not pleased my husband .But as the mat on my 
back ledge says-  “Mustang-America`s favourite fun car”. I agree but it may also be Pam`s favourite fun car. I have 
been camping with her, I have been to the Drags in Portland and had her on the drag strip ( picture left).  That 
might be a short story on it`s own.  She has been to Stawell quite often, Mildura, Yarrawonga, Lake Boga and camp-
ing on the river at Echuca just to name a few of my little adventures- mostly all in the heat thus creating the dra-
mas with cooling. Not to mention all the great times had with the club on mid week and monthly runs and the cou-
ple of Rallys I have been able to attend. 
The other photo shows the damage done when  travelling down 
through Halls Gap and coming into contact with a kangaroo. Not happy, 
but  damage fixed very quickly and the insurance paid up with no prob-
lems. Just one of the hazards of taking any of our vehicles out on the 
road. 
The other toy I have is a little Moto scooter that does a whole 50km per 
hour top speed. 
If I had the money and storage and time to play I would have the biggest 
collection of cars and bikes you could ever imagine. All types. All ages. 
I love being in the car club and seeing all the different vehicles and 
meeting new people and hearing their stories too. 
The other good thing about owning and DRIVING a classic car is that you 
are never short of someone to talk to. When you are out and about 
there is always someone who wants to reminisce or have a look or just 
take a photo of the car. Fantastic. Fun. 

 

 

I bought a Maserati 
and a new Mercedes-Benz, 
plus a brand new Lamborghini 
I could show off to my friends. 

I purchased a Ferrari 
and an Aston Martin too, 
and a Porsche and a Jaguar 
and a BMW. 

I had them all delivered 
to my mansion in the hills. 
I like to sit and look at them, 
imagining the thrills. 

For though it’s fun to be 

the richest nine-year-old alive, 

I’m sure I’ll like it better 

when I’m old enough to drive. 

-Kenn Nesbitt http://poetry4kids.com/poems/i-bought-a-
maserati/ 

http://poetry4kids.com/poems/i-bought-a-maserati/
http://poetry4kids.com/poems/i-bought-a-maserati/
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ADVERTISERS  

Club members please support our club advertisers. They support our club.  

NEWSLETTER ADVERTISING AND EMAIL /WEBSITE OPTIONS   

The cost of postage has risen considerably and the mail out time has increased 

to around 4 days.  Members can have their newsletters emailed. You will be 

able to view the photos in full colour and will save the editor time and the club  

money. Please email the editor if you wish to take up this preferred option.    

The newsletter will also be available on the club website http://

hamiltondistrictvvcdriversclub.webs.com/ 

If you have a business or service you would like to advertise, please contact 

the Editor to discuss an advertising package. Advertisements have been set at 

$35.00 per annum for business card size ads.   Ads will be at the discretion of 

the editor.   

Editor; Lorraine Wilson handdvvcdc@gmail.com 
  Assistant Editor: Graeme Ralph ralphgb45@bigpond.com  

http://hamiltondistrictvvcdriversclub.webs.com/
http://hamiltondistrictvvcdriversclub.webs.com/
mailto:handdvvcdc@gmail.com
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Hamilton & District VVC Driver’s Club inc A0009739L 

NOMINATION FORM 2018/2019 

              _________________________________________________ is nominated for the position of 

               Mark box 

 

 

 Nominated by ________________________________________________ 

 Signed_______________________________________________________ 

 Seconded by__________________________________________________ 

 Signed_______________________________________________________ 

 Signature of person nominated ___________________________________ 

 Date _________________________ 

 President  Vice President 

 Secretary (also Public Officer)  Assistant Secretary 

 Treasurer  Assistant Treasurer 

 Club Newsletter Editor  Federation Reps(2) 

 Committee member (4)  Club Captain(s) 

Our Annual general Meeting will be held on Friday 20th July at the Clubrooms.  

All committee positions are vacant and we are looking for members to step up  


